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By Mr. Bassett of Lynn, petition of Timothy A. Bassett, Frances F.
Alexander, George Bachrach and Sherwood Guernsey for legislation
to protect video display terminal operators in the workplace.
Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fighty-Five

An Act to protect video display terminal operators in the
WORKPLACE.

Be it enacted hy the Sc mile anil House of Representatives in (ieneral

Court assembled, and hr the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 149 of the General Laws is hereby amended b\ adding
2 after section 141 A the following new section:
3 Section 141 B
4 I.) As used in this section, unless the context indicates otherwise.
5 the following terms shall have the following meanings:
6 A. “Department” means the Department of Labor and Indus-
-7 tries.
8 B. “Employer” includes any person in the Commonwealth
9 employing any number of persons, whatever the place of employ-

-10 ment of such persons; any person outside the Commonwealth
11 employing any number of persons whose usual place of employ-
-12 ment is in the Commonwealth.
13 C. “Video Display Terminal” includes any electronic video-
-14 screen data presentation machine, commonly known as a VDT or
15 cathode ray tube. Nothing in this definition shall be construed to
16 apply to television or oscilloscope screens, except to the extent that
17 they are used as terminals for presentation of verbal or numerical
18 data.
19 D. “Video Display Terminal Operator” means any employee
20 who does any regular work at a terminal.
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21 2.) Every employer shall provide lor the salety and health ol all
22 terminal operators by providing workplace conditions in conform-
-23 ity to any rules and regulations of the department and including
24 but not limited to, provisions for the following:
25 A. The glare index of an office, as determined in accordance with
26 the 1973 edition of“The Illuminating Engineering Society Code for
27 Interior Lighting”, shall not exceed sixteen.
28 B. The implementation of one or more of the following meas-
-29 ures: (a) use of indirect lighting, (b) recessing of direct lighting
30 fixtures, (c) use of antireflection filters on terminals.
31 C. Terminals shall not be arranged such that their primary heat
32 exhausts are located within four feet of the place where any
33 employee is customarily stationed for periods of time, unless there
34 are intervening ducts, walls or insulation.
35 3) Every employer shall provide for semi-annual maintenance of
36 all terminals to assure clear presentation ofall display adjustments.
37 Full records are to be kept and made available to operators.
38 The sale or leasing of terminals which emit any form ofradiation
39 other than visible light is prohibited. Radiation shielding is
40 required and universal testing at point of production is mandatory.
41 Records of tests are to be delivered to purchasers or lessees.
42 4.) Every employer of an operator shall:
43 A. Post a copy of this Act conspicuously;
44 B. Provide the operator with notice of health effects and with
45 information about the alleviation of health effects; and
46 C. Provide operators with training in the safe operation of
47 terminals.
48 5.) An operator who provides her employer with a certificate of a
49 legally qualified medical practitioner indicating that she is preg-
-50 nant may, during her pregnancy, request not to work at a terminal,
51 without loss of pay. seniority or other benefits, and such request
52 must be granted.
53 An operator who provides his or her employer with a certificate
54 of a legally qualified medical practitioner indicating that he or she
55 suffers from any physical condition that may be caused by opera-
-56 tion of a terminal may request not to work at such terminal,
57 without loss of pay, seniority or other benefits and such request
58 must be granted.
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59 Where an operator requests not to work at a terminal and does
60 not provide his or her employer with the certificate hereinbefore
61 referred to within ninety days from the day of his or her refusal, the
62 employer may require him or her to resume work at a terminal.
63 Upon an operator’s request not to work at a terminal under the
64 alternative work provisions hereinbefore stated, the employer may
65 require him or her to perform reasonable alternative work where
66 available.
67 Where an employer is unable to provide an operator with alter-
-68 native work pursuant to a request made under this section, the
69 employee shall be deemed terminated for lack of work and there-
-70 fore eligible to collect unemployment benefits. Nothing in this
71 section shall be construed to preclude the operator from exercising
72 his or her option to continue working.
73 6) Every employer shall provide for the visual health and safety
74 of terminal operators in the following manner;
75 A. allowing the employee to secure annual ophthalmological
76 examinations during paid work hours; if the employee, because of
77 a schedule of work, cannot arrange such an examination during
78 working hours, he or she shall be compensated at his or her normal
79 rate for such other time as he or she shall use to secure the
80 examination;
81 B. payment of annual examination fees, to the extent that such
82 fees are not paid through an insurance policy;
83 C. reimbursement to each terminal operator for the cost of
84 refractive lenses or replacement lenses that are found to be neces-
85 sary by the annual examination.
86 An employee to be assigned to terminal work shall be examined
87 before beginning an assignment, or within thirty days thereafter,
88 and again in each subsequent year he or she is so employed. Where
89 employees have been assigned to terminal work prior to the effec-
90 live date of this Act, such employees shall be examined within
91 ninety days of such date

$92 7.) Employees engaged in terminal operation shall be allowed a
93 fifteen minute rest period, with pay, for each two hours of such
94 operation. This period may be scheduled for the convenience of the
95 employer but the continuous period of terminal work shall at no
96 time exceed two hours.
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97 8.) All video display terminal work stations shall be equipped
98 with the following features:
99 A. terminals with detachable keyboards and brightness/contrast
100 controls that are easily adjustable by the operator; and
101 (a.) provisions of this subsection shall not apply to terminals
102 already in use on the effective date of this Act.
103 B. chairs that are easily adjusted from a seated position for seat
104 and backrest heights and backrest tension.
105 (a.) an employer shall not be held liable for violation of the
106 provisions of this subsection until the elapse of one year from the
107 effective date of this Act.
108 9.) The department is charged with the administration and
109 enforcement of the provisions of this Act or any rules and regula-
-110 tions that the department may promulgate in order to implement
111 the intent of this Act. The department shall have thepower through
112 its officers or agents to inspect any workplace where terminals are
113 used.
114 10.) Any violation of the provisions of this Act, or any rule or
115 regulation promulgated by the department to effectuate this Act,
116 shall subject the employer to assessment of a civil penalty of not
117 more than one thousand dollars for each violation. Each day that
118 any such violation continues shall constitute a separate violation.
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